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Forty-Two Seniors Pledge 
Fnnds to Challenge 
Corporation
Forty*two members of the class of 
1925 who graduate in June sub­
scribed $1,615 to the Alumni Ath­
letic Challenge Field Corporation at 
a senior meeting which was held in 
Main hall auditorium yesterday morn­
ing at I lL o’clock. The class also voted 
to make a g ift of the senior class 
treasury, Which will be approximately 
$244, to the Challenge Field.
William Gallagher, president of the 
class,appointed a committee composed 
of Vivian Corbly, chairman; Lucille 
Mathews, Charles Conley, Marion 
Fitzpatrick, Margaret Harris, Fred 
Martin, Ben Gordon, Marian Prescott, 
Elizabeth Roe, Hubert White, Mar­
garet Anderson and Einar Stromnos, 
to see the other members of the class 
and get their ' subscriptions. This 
committee will meet Thursday after­
noon at 4 o'clock in Main hall.
J. B. Speer, registrar, spoke to the 
students on the observance o f com­
mencement week and on the prelim­
inary plans which had been arranged. 
Plans include an alumni-senior night 
to be held Saturday, June 13. The 
baccalaureate services and the com­
mencement program. Mr. Speer said 
that this year there would be more of 
an effort to entertain the parents of 
the students than ever before. Spe­
cial reserved seat tickets may be ob­
tained for them.
George Shepard, president o f the 
Alumni Athletic Challenge Field Cor­
poration, told the seniors of the prog­
ress which had been made on the field 
and that work would be started soon 
after track meet.
Lnrena Black, Myrtle Shaw and I 
Wallace Brennan were appointed to 
take charge o f the Class Pay  exer­
cises.
flTHLEHC FIELD
M B '  M B
A  special five weeks’ course will be 
given vocational trainees at the Uni­
versity after they have completed the 
regular summer course, according to 
plans made by John MacLaughlin, 
chief Of rehabilitation from the re­
gional office o f the Veterans’ Bureau 
at Helena, and Coordinator Allen 
Swift, with the University officials. 
The plans must receive the approval 
of the central office at Washington, 
0. Thirteen trainees will be en­
rolled in the course.
Mr. MacLaughlin returned to Hel­
ena yesterday, where he will be joined 
by Mr. Sw ift on May 11, when they 
ill tour the state. On this trip con­
tact with practically all men in train- 
g will be made. Mr. Swift will re­
turn to Missoula about May 16.




Jesse Lewellen, associate editor of 
the Montana Kaimin and sports 
editor for the last two years,%has been 
asked to write a page for the Inter­
collegiate Athletic Year Book for 
1924-1925, which (has been reserved 
! for the names and addresses o f Mon­
tana athletes. . This book is to be 
dedicated to W alter Camp and Percy 
Haughton.
The Intercollegiate Athletic Year. 
Book reserves a page each year for 
the University, but the information is 
usually obtained through a traveling 
agent
GOVERNOR TO S PE AK
President C. H. Clapp will make 
an effort to have Governor J. E. 
Erickson speak at a special con­
vocation next Friday afternoon in 
the University auditorium.
Governor Erickson will end his 
visit at Kalispell Friday morning 
and i f  possible President Clapp in­
tends to motor the governor to 
Missoula by Friday noon.
COMPOSE PLAYS 
FOR MASQUERS
THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS 
TO BE PRESENTED
Clements, Crandell, Dahlberg 
Are Student Authors of 
Production to Be GiTen 
Wednesday Night.
Material from Joyce Memorial Con 
test; Snappy Sketches to 
Feature Issue
Horse Throws Cox 
When Car Appears
Professor Sidney Cox received pain­
ful injuries when he was thrown from 
a horse while riding on Maurice ave­
nue Saturday. A  deep cut above the 
right eye and body bruises resulted 
from the accident.
Professor Nicholas Kaltchas had 
been riding the horse but was not sat­
isfied with the mount. He dismounted 
at the Cox home and Mr. Cox took 
his place in the saddle. The stirrups 
were short and the horse was a little 
frisky.
In speaking of the accident Mr. Cox 
said, “The horse had recently come 
Prom a pasture ^-here it had been for 
the winter and was a bit skittish. 
The stirrups were short. She wanted 
to run and I  gave her her head. She 
was traveling some, and I  was en- 
paying the ride until an automobile 
ind a street car appeared before us. 
The horse headed fo r  the car and 
[ tried to turn her aside but she was 
jent upon running over the car. I  
took the easiest way out as she made 
i jump to the right, I  slid off and got 
tangled up among her feet. Her hoof 
?aught-me in the head but the injury 
s not severe.”
Four stitches were taken to  close 
be cut of-Mr. Cox’s temple. He at- 
iended his classes yesterday.
OAV’S WILL STAGE 
' BARGE THIS WEEK
Montana chapter of the Disabled 
referans will hold their fourth an- 
iuuI dance at Greenotigh park Thurs- 
lay night, May 7, according to Ray- 
aond Bitney, chairman of the dance 
committee. The proceeds from the 
lance will be used to defray the ex­
tenses o f the local delegate to the 
lational convention of the organiza- 
ion to be held at Omaha, Nebraska, 
une 21-27.
Patrons and patronesses are Dean 
nd Mrs. Thomas C. Spaulding, Mr. 
nd Mr8. J. H. Bradley, Captain and 
frs. Jack Howard, Captain Robert 
’ ummings, Major and Mrs. G. L. 
Imith. Sheridan's orchestra will fur- 
iish the music.
Officers o f the local D AV  are: W il­
iam Scott, commander; Alva Rees, 
djutant; Gordon Tucker and Lynn 
fan Zant, Jr., vice-commander; and 
oseph Rosenthal, sergeant-at-arms.
NOTICE
Because of the one-act plays sched- 
led for Wednesday night, the Latin 
luk will meet on Thursday, May 7, 
t 7:45. The subjoot will be, “ The 
Rivals of Christianity in the Roman 
’mpire, Especially Mlthaism.”
Joran Birkeland. assistant circula­
tion,, manager o f The Frontier, has 
announced that the spring issue o f  
the magazine will 'be o ff the press 
during track week. Copies will be 
placed on sale after the preliminary 
debates. The special subscription 
rate is still in effect and any person 
may obtain the spring issue and all 
three issues o f next year for one dol­
lar. Subscribers may get their copies 
in the Library lobby.
“ W e have had excellent results ii 
obtaining subscriptions from our re 
cent drive," said Miss Birkeland. “ W e 
have about 100 new subscribers added 
to our old list and we expect to obtain 
many more during the* Intorschclas­
tic.
“ Some of the material'submitted in 
the Joyce Memorial contest will be 
published in the spring issue of The 
Frontier. Several stories and poems 
written by members o f the creative 
writing class under the direction o f 
Professor IT. G. Merriam. will be in­
cluded, and the ‘Sluice Box,’  a sec­
tion o f contributed short sketches, 
will be used again. The size of the 
type used in printing will be larger 
but none of the reading material will 
be cut on that account.
“ The Frontier is novel in that it is 
one o f the thirty magazines in the 
country that is exclusively literary. A t 
present its exchange list includes 
about 35 college magazines through­
out the country.”
FIVE NEW MEMBERS
Initiation Is Held in Woods 
Marshall Gulch Around 
Huge Camp Fire
Professor Dorr Skeels, Associate 
[Professor I. W. Cook, Tom Van Meter, 
Force Baney and Carl Beall o f the 
Forestry school were initiated into 
the Druids, local forestry fraternity, 
last night.
The initiation was held several miles 
up Marshall gulch. The party left 
the Forestry school in automobiles 
last night at 7 o’clock, returning late 
in the evening. Dean T. C. Spauld­
ing, o f the Forestry school. Dean A. 
L . Stone, o f the School of Journalism, 
Professor Fay Clark and Jerry Rams- 
kill o f the Forestry school, Paul Graffs 
professor of botany and Professor J. 
W. Severy, all honorary members of 
the organization, accompanied the 
members of the Druids on their jaunt.
Following the initiation in the 
woods the group gathered around a 
huge camp fire where short talks were 
made by the faculty members and the 
initiates. Refreshments consisting of 
hot dogs, coffee and cake were in­
dulged in by the woodsmen.
The Druids were founded last year 
by several members o f the Forestry 
club. The purpose o f the group is to 
promote a spirit o f  good feeling and 
relationship with the men of Forestry, 
to foster the Forestry club and the 
Montana Forestry school.
Gertrude Maloney, o f Missoula, who 
is atending the University of Idaho, 
was a guest at the initiation banquet 
o f Alpha Chi Omega.
“ It was discovered recently that 
three of the four one-act plays to be 
presented by the Masquers tomorrow 
night at 8 o’clock in the University 
auditorium were written by students 
o f the University,”  George W. Cronyn, 
director o f the Masquers, announced 
yesterday. “W e knew that two o f the 
plays were written by students, but 
last week it was found that C. Camp­
bell Clements, author o f “ P ierrot in 
P i
ENTER CONTESTANTS
Interscholastic Committee Completing 
Arrangements for Big 
Week
j Entries for the University’s 22nd 
Interscholastic track meet will close 
next Wednesday, May 6, all entry 
blands that are in the mails on that 
date being acceptable, according to 
Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman o f the In ­
terscholastic committee.
Among the entries already received 
are Flathead county high school of 
Kalispell; Teton county high school; 
Culbertson; W illow Creek; Bainville; 
Roberts and Wibaux high schools.
Bridger, Chouteau county, White 
Sulphur Springs, Belfry, Anaconda, 
Butt *\ Cascade, Chester, W o lf Point, 
and Ingomar high schools were the 
entries received by Dr. Rowe yester- 
day.
Most o f the schools will not send 
their entry lists until the last day or 
two, as preliminary and district meets 
now being held to determine what 
athletes will be most capable o f win­
ning points for their schools.
Many Others to Enter
Bute Central, Great Falls, Park 
county, Gallatin county, Custer coun­
ty, Carbon county, Poison. Thomp­
son Falls, Hamilton, Stevensville,
Grizzly Trackster
Has Painful Injury
Thad Lowary, *27, a member of the 
track squad, while racing down" the 
cinder path behind Simpkins hall yes­
terday afternoon, received a painful 
injury as a result o f n line drive hit 
from the ball diamond adjoining the 
track.
Lowary was hit in the mouth, split­
ting both the upper and lower lips. 
Several teeth were dislodged at the 
same time. I t  was necessary to take 
several stitches in his lip.
j , ”  attended the University dur- j Corvallis, Victor, Darby, Florenc'e-
ing the years 1913-1915.
“ Pierrot in Paris”  will open the 
evening's program o f the Masquers.
Carlton, Beverhead county, Powell 
county. Havre, Harlem. Hardin. F or­
syth, Dawson county, Libby, Lincoln
The scene o f the symbolical play is eounfJ'* Billings, Columbus, point win- 
laid in front o f a French restaurant J s last year's meet, and many 
and the cast includes: Pierrot, H ar-J °^ ,er schools, as well as Missoula 
old Rhude; Margaret, Pauline Swartz; J county high school and Loyola, may 
Colette. Dorothy Dali; Meg. Eleanor ,)C expected to enter the 1925 meet.
LEW STUDENTS 
FILE PETITIONS
POLITICAL MILL GRINDS 
AS ELECTION NEARS
Offic« Seekers Will Make 
Platform Speeches May 11; 
Possible Job-Seekers Yet 
to File Intentions.
GRIZZLIES DEFEAT COUGARS 
III EARLY TRACK FESTIVAL
O
W ill  MEET MAY 12
Members o f the State Board of Ed­
ucation will hold a special meeting in 
Missoula Tuesday, May 12, for the 
purpose of investigating and getting 
better acquainted with the various 
departments o f the University, ac­
cording to President C. H. Clapp.
“The main issue of the meeting,” 
said President Clapp, “will be the 
appropriation of the University’s nor­
mal allotment for the purpose of re­
constructing Craig hall into a class­
room building and the construction 
o f a new girls' dormitory to replace 
it.”  Definite resolutions regarding 
the merits of the various departments 
on the campus were passed and pub­
lished at the last meeting of the board 
in Helena.
McBarron, and Le  Garcon, Jack Coul­
ter. The play is under the direction 
of Helen Walsh.
“ The Pig-Head” was written by 
Richard F. Crandell, formerly ^editor 
o f the Kaimin, who graduated from 
the University last quarter. I t  is a 
play of everyday life, and the scene 
is laid in the home of the Norris 
family, owners of the Verbeck Coal 
Mining company, Verbeck, Montana. 
The cast is composed o f: Mrs. Nor­
ris, Louise Joughin; Orton, her son, 
a young attorney. Everett Patterson; 
Fanny Norris, her daughter-in-law, 
Lillian Shaw; and Calvin Norris, su­
perintendent o f the mining company 
and Fanny fa husband, Bob Myers. 
Mrs. Lois Alle Williams is directing 
the play.
D ’Arcy Dahlberg, a junior in the 
English department, is the author of 
“ The Damned Lie,”  a “ study o f  one 
who is and one who isn’t.”  The scene 
takes place in a small house in a 
squalid Indian reservation town of 
western Montana. The cast consists 
of: Phil Granger, a college graduate, 
Fred Staat; Himself, the inner con­
sciousness or Phil as he might have 
been, Paul Judge; Wilton Granger, 
John Ryan; Winifred Smith, a friend, 
Dorothy Behner; the mother. Joron 
Birkeland; Big Andrew, a farmer, and 
something else, Craig Wilcox. Mary 
Schoenborn is the director.
“ The Maker o f Dreams,”  a fan­
tasy in one act, was written by Oli- 
phant Down, a young English dra­
matist killed in the World war. The 
scene is in an old English cottage. 
The cast follows: Pierrot, Martin J. 
Coen; Pierrette, Margaret Veeder; 
the Maker o f Dreams, Laverne Camp­
bell. Julia Woolfolk has the direc­
tion o f the play.
An admission of 25 cents will be 
charged for the performances.
Pharmacy Students 
Enjoy Spring Picnic
Dean C. E. Mollett, Professor John 
Suchy and 38 Pharmacy students mo­
tored to Orr's park Sunday morning, 
where the annual spring pharmacy 
picnic was held.
The fair sex persuaded some unfor­
tunate candidates into fussing par­
ties, while the extra men amused 
themselves with a baseball game and 
horseshoes. The 'ball game ended in 
the seventh inning when the powerful 
Goodnight whipped the doughy indoor 
ball into the Rattlesnake. Three stu­
dents enjoyed an early cold plunge in 
an attempt to save the ball, but the 
current proved too swift for the res­
cuers.
NOTICE
There will be a regular faculty 
J meeting today in Main halt auditorium 
j at 4 o'clock.
Fred Martin, who is in charge of 
the advertising feature of the meet 
has been carrying on an extensive 
publicity campaign. Dr. J. P. Rowe, 
chairman of the Interscholastic com­
mittee, gave a talk over KUOM radio 
station last Thursday night. Dr. 
Rowe will speak again this Thursday 
on the plans and program for the 22nd 
annual m eet Martin also spoke to 
the listeners of the radio world last 
night, in connection with the regular 
radio program which was broadcast. 
He spoke o f former Interscholastic 
stars, and emphasized the “ largeness” 
of this year’s Interscholnstic meet 
which opens at the University May 12.
The ASUM  store is offering a val­
uable pennant or blanket for the best 
decorated fraternity house during the 
meet. Fraternities are urged by the 
committee to make final plans for the 
decoration of their respective houses, 
as the decorating should start next 
Monday.
Tom Van Meter has a crew con­
sisting o f Chief Myers and Donald 
Buckingham painting the large arch 
which is being built and which will be 
placed over the entrance of the cam­
pus. The arch .will stand more than 
15 feet in height. It will be a per­
manent structure and will be used 
in the meets to come. University 
colors will be used in all decorations. 
Arnold Gillette is handling the art work 
for the arch, which will be Illuminated 
by electric flood lights.
Robert Harper announces that the 
transportation end o f the meet is 
lining up nicely, but that more cars 
are needed to meet trains and take 
the contestants to their lodging 
houses. Those who have cars and 
would care to drive them during the 
opening days of the meet should see 
Harper at once and sign up Tor tlie 
time that they can assist the com­
mittee.
Captains of the Chamber o f Com­
merce teams which have undertaken 
to sell the 1,200 season tickets need-1 
ed to guarantee the success o f the 
meet from a financial standpoint are | 
working now, with the big “cleanup”  
drive slated for Thursday, May 7. 
That morning all o f the captains with 
their teams will take the field for a 
general canvass o f all prospects. I t  
will be necessary to sell $3,000 worth 
of season tickets to assure the Uni­
versity on even break in financing the 
coming meet.
FREEMAN TO SPEAK 
AT PRESS MEETING
“ The Kaimin”  will be the subject of 
the talk before the members of the 
Press club Wednesday evening, May 6. 
Professor E. L. Freeman, of the Eng­
lish department, will speak. The 
Press dub meets at 7:30 o'clock at 
the Journalism building.
Elsie Eminger passed the week-end 
at her home in Butte.
Aspiring campus politicians have 
already started to step to the front 
in view o f the ASUM election, which 
comes May 18 according to Winifred 
Wilson, w it’fj whom four petitions 
have been filed. Marie Neely and 
Anne Miller have filed for the office 
o f secretary. Winifred Wilson will 
■be on the ballots foi^ vice-president’s 
office, and Paul DeVore is a candidate 
for business manager.
Probable candidates for offices are 
Lillian Bell, vice-president, and Helen 
Roth well, Helen Chaffin, and Marcia 
Patterson for the secretaryship. Os­
car Dahlberg is a possible candidat 
for the president's job with Burtt 
Smith and Melvin Lord out for busi­
ness manager. Despite campus 
“ dope,”  Jack Norvell will not be 
candidate for SAUM president and 
Harold Hepner will not enter the race 
for business manager because of other 
duties which will take most of their 
time. Louis Stevens. Jesse Lewellen, 
and Woodard Dutton are expected to 
file petitions for the editorship 
next year’s Kaimin.
The candidates for  the 1925 election 
will- present their platform speeches 
at a student convocation in Main hall, 
Monday, May 11, and the primaries 
will be held the next day.
According to ASUM  ruling 
student who wishes to run for office 
must file a petition, signed by 12 stu­
dents, accompanied with an eligibility 
statement from the registrar’s offive, 
with Winifred Wilson before Friday 
noon, May 8.
i WOMEN TO SELECT 
NEW AWS OFFICERS
Conference Record Broken; 
Other Marks Equaled 
in Fast Meet
Ann Nllson and Tanans W ill Have 
Charge of Election 
Friday
(Continued on Page 4)
PAN-HELLENIC BALL 
TO BE HELD FRIDAY
The Pan-Hellenic formal ball will 
be held Friday, May 8, at Greenough 
Park pavilion. Sheridan's eight-piece 
orchestra will furnish the music.
Patrons and patronesses will be 
President and Mrs. C. II. Clapp, Dr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Dean Harriet 
Sedman, Professor • and Mrs. J. E. 
Miller, and Professor and Mrs. E. L. 
Freeman.
FORMER STUDENT IS 
NOW HAPPY DADDY
A  seven-pound' baby girl was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence McCoy at 
the Thornton hospital Sunday, April 
25. Mr. McCoy completed the For­
estry short course last year and since 
that time has been doing ranger work 
up the Blackfoot.
International Club
I n s t a l l s  Officers
The International club installed o f­
ficers for the ensuing year and admit­
ted two new members at a meeting 
Friday night at the home o f William 
L. Young, Interchurch University pas­
tor. Alexander Stephantsoff, Harbin, 
Manchuria, was re-elected president, 
and Mr. Young was again selected as 
the adviser of the organization. The 
new officers are: Ferdinand Letel-
lier, Klein, vice-president, and Robert 
Mario, Philippine Islands, secretary- 
treasurer. Foo Hum, China, and 
Secundo Mario. Philippine Islands, 
were admitted to the club.
The organization has been invited 
to pass the evening of May 15 as 
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lay- 
field of Missoula.
Dwight Elderkin 
passed the week-end 
ents at Butte.
of South hall 
visiting his par-
Woinen students will go to the polls 
Wednesday for the primary election 
oT AW S officers and Friday for the 
final election. Ann Nilson, assisted 
by the Tanans. will be in charge o f 
the election. Votes will be cast in 
the library from 9 until 4 o’clock.
A  women’s convocation was held 
this morning at 11 o’clock at which 
time the candidates for office gave 
their platforms. Doris , Kennedy. F a c u l t y  W o m e n  M e e t  
president o f AW S, presented the 
senior class -with the silver cup won 
in the interclass tournament.
The candidates for president are 
Elizabeth Kilroy and Marcia Patter­
son; for secretary. Katherine Kiely 
and Jessie Marie Partridge; for treas
Scoring nine first places, winning 
the mile relay, and taking a liberal 
number of second and third places, 
Coach Jim Stewart’s Grizzly track 
team smashed through to a sensational 
victory over the Washington State 
college Cougars, 73 to 58, Saturday. 
The brilliant individual performance 
o f Russell Sweet, who took firsts in 
the 100, 220, high and broad jumps, 
breaking the Coast conference Tecord 
in the 220 and tying it in the century, 
was chiefly responsible for the victory. 
Sweet accounted for 20 points in 
Montana’s first conference victory 
over the Cougars.
Sweet Breaks Record 
Sweet flew down the track in 9 4-5 
seconds to defeat Jacobs of the Cou­
gars, equalling the record made by 
Morris Kirksey of Stanford in 1920. 
Le ft in his holes at the start o f the 
220, the big Grizzly flier sped down 
to a victory over Jacobs in the sen­
sational time of 21.3 seconds, 3-10 of 
a second less than the record held 
also 'by Kirksey. Before the meet the 
high jump and broad jump were prac­
tically conceded to the Cougars, but 
Sweet pulled a big surprise by taking 
firsts in both events with a jump of 
5 feet 7 in the former and a leap of 
211 feet 2% inches.
Clarence Coyle was second high 
point man o f the Grizzly squad, scor­
ing 11 points with first place in the 
pole vault, second in the low hurdles, 
and third in the javelin, 100-yard dash, 
and broad jump. Coyle vaulted 11 
feet 7 inches to win the pole vault, 
going four inches higher than any 
Montana man ever went in this event.
Half-Mile Broken 
Arnold Gillette took firsts in the
To Honor Old Members
A  meeting o f  the Faculty Women’s 
club was held Monday at the home of 
~  Leaphart, with Mrs. C. H|
urer, Elsie Eminger and Sammie Grn- ^ IaPP- Mrs. G*' D. Shallenberger,
ham. Although no names have beei 
printed on the 'ballots for the offic< 
of vice-president, it has been unof 
ficially announced that Lillian Bell 
and Elizabeth Custer will be the < 
didates. The May Queen will 
elected at the same time, with Marian 
Fitzpatrick, Doris Kennedy and Hen 
rietta Wilhelm ns the candidates.
“ All the girls that possibly can an 
urged to come and vote,”  said Miss 
Nilson. “The election is for ev< 
body and we want everybody to vo
MAY FETE PRACTICES 
TO START II
Selection o f Girls for Dances Made 
A fter Tryouts Held Saturday 
in Gym
Women students of the Universit, 
tried out for parts in May Fete, Sat­
urday morning at the women’s gym­
nasium. Practices will begin Thurs­
day, according to Marian Prescott. 
Those groups whose time for prac­
tice has not been set will find notices 
of such in Main hall Wednesday a ft­
ernoon.
The personnel o f the Fete follows:
Gentle Breezes— Florence Melchoir 
in charge, 4-5 Thursday, women's 
gym; Maureen Desmond, Eleanor 
Watland, Marie Neely. Margaret W il­
son, Margaret Holland, Kathleen An­
drus, Alice Baxter.
Raindrops— Susan Fenn in charge, 
5 o'clock, womens' gym; Ruby Jamgs, 
Mary Elliott, Charlotte Woolfolk, 
Charlotte Trenerry, Dorothy Clark, 
Esther Beck, Bee Forkenbrock, Mar­
garet Anderson. Betty Jenkins, Eliza­
beth Snow, Ellen Ford, Elizabeth 
Johnson. Bernice Blomgren, Donna 
Buzetti, Louise Ekleberry.
W inter Winds— Catherine McRae 
in charge, 8-9, women’s gym; Billie 
Brysou, Anna Lou Cutler, Mary 
Speuce, Peg Harris, Kathryn McRae 
Billie McRae, Albcrtine Twifchell, 
jillian Bell, Evelyn Siderfin, Anna- 
belle Desmond, Alva Larson, Helen 
Graff.
Snowflakes— Dorothy Rector in 
charge. 9o*clock, Alphi Phi house; 
Julia Woolfolk. Betsy Sutherland, 
Merle Cooney, Virginia Griffith, Leo­
nora Jensen, Agnes Getty. Neva 
Thompson, Marjorie Breitensteiu, 
Fern Johnson. Helen Hayes, Carina 
Coles. Dorothy Reeves.
Sunbeams— Ellen Garvin in charge,
(Continued on Page 3)
Mrs. . S. Merrill, Mrs. EAdmund Free­
man, Mrs. Dorr Skeels, and Mrs. P. 
W. Graff, ns hostesses. The meeting 
was held in honor o f those women 
who have been members of the or­
ganization longest.
The-guests o f honor were Mrs. F. 
C. Scheuch, Mrs. M. J. Elrod, Mrs. 
J. P. Rowe, Miss Frances Corbin, 
and Mrs. Warren Wilcox. The en­
tertainment was in the form o f a one- 
act play, called “ Facts and Fiction to 
Feed the Fancy,”  and brought out 
happenings in the early history of 
the University, connected with those 
who took part in it. The cast o f the 
play was: Mrs. Clapp, Mrs. Merrill, 
Miss Polley, and Miss Lucille Jame­
son.
Mrs. .T. • M. Keith, Mrs. Scotty 
Brown, Mrs. C. II. McLeod, Mrs. E. 
IL  Boos, Mrs. R. S. Wilkinson, Mrs. 
John Ross. Miss Mary Atwater, Mrs. 
Bill Turner, Mrs. Theadoie Brantly, 
Mrs. William Orris* Mrs. G. F. Peter­
son, and Mrs. Hilda Knowles Blair 
were special guests for the after­
noon.
A fte r  the program, ’ refreshments 
were served on the lawn.
OLD INDIAN POSER 
FOR EVAN RETNSLRS
Evan Reynolds, a junior in the Fine 
Arts department and assistant to Mrs. 
Bateman, instructor in the depart­
ment, has begun work on another oil 
painting of Frank Le Moose, an old 
Flathead Indian who has posed for 
him several times before. “The Indian 
pry good about posing, and is much 
smarter and shrewder than most peo­
ple realize,”  said Evan.
Mrs. Bateman and I  drove out to 
Moose’ s tepee near the fair 
grounds, where the old Indian is gath­
ering bitter roots. W e had already 
made an appointment with him, but 
as further inducement for him to come 
town and pose, wc presented him 
th some cigarettes. To our dis­
may, we found he didn’t smoke!
“ He posed for me about an hoar 
and a half, and then promised to come 
again Wednesday and Friday after­
ns o f this week so that I  may 
finish the painting. JTe seems eager 
to pose, and afraid to rest for fear 
he may not earn his money, although 
is over 80 years old, I  think, and 
troubled badly with rheumatism. 
His son, Pierre Le Moose, who is 
reputed to be the best dancer ‘o f bis 
tribe, has also posed for me.”
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Thanks to the Track Men
SA T U R D A Y  the Montana track team took a  jaunt to Pullman, Washington, and handed the highly touted Cou­
gars a 73 to 58 drubbing in their own den. 
Led by several brilliant performers, one 
o f whom managed to lower a record set by 
the speedy Kirksey o f Stanford, the Grizz­
lies left little doubt as to their superiority. 
“ A  well balanced, splendidly trained 
team " is the comment o f one Pullman 
newspaper, and fans who saw the meet are 
no less enthusiastic in  their praise o f the 
Montana athletes. Not since 1906 has the 
University been able to defeat W.S.C. on 
the cinders and not once since we entered 
the conference has the feat been accomp­
lished.
Coming as it docs after seasons that 
were severe disappointments in both foot­
ball and basketball, the victory means much 
to Montana. Perhaps spirit is a prerequis­
ite to winning teams but from our own ob-' 
sorvations we are inclined to think that 
winning teams are a prerequisite to school 
spirit. But besides being a boon to our 
sorely tried patience, a win over the Wash­
ington team has considerable athletic sig­
nificance. The Cougars beat both Idaho 
and Gonzaga in a triangular meet two 
Weeks ago, thus making the Grizzlies, so 
frequently heralded as a dark horse, an 
aotual contender fo r  conference honors.
Senior Class Flunks
SOON after it was learned in 1919 by the Montana Alumni Assbciation that funds raised by the Greater Univers­
ity  bond issue could not be used fo r  the 
construction o f an athletic field at Montana, 
a drive was started among the alumni for 
$40,000 with which to build ‘ the* Alumni 
Challenge Athletic Field.
The field became a matter o f the distant 
future until Aber Day this spring when 
University students were told o f the plans 
that will give Montana a new field which 
w ill bo ready for use next fall. The co­
operation o f the alumni, Central Board, 
the Athletic Board and the Interscholastic 
oommitteo made o f a myth a reality.
Briefly tho plan fo r raising the capital 
needed is: Montana graduates are asked 
to sign a note fo r an amount o f their own 
choice which is payable in three annual in­
stallments, tho first payment becoming due 
one year after date. The note does not bear 
interest until after maturity. Active stu­
dent organizations guaranteed the interest 
on certificates o f indebtedness to insure 
immediate construction. The alumni must 
provide the capital to retire the bonds.
The construction of the field is an alumni 
problem. The class o f ’25 is the spring 
orop fo r  the graduate organization. Last 
year the graduating class subscribed an av­
erage o f $45 per member, a total o f several 
thousand dollars. The class o f ’25 did not
make such a record Monday. A  total o f 
$1,615 was subscribed at the senior meet­
ing by 42 members o f class o f 150, an 
average o f $12.37 for each member o f the 
class.
In  the first test, we o f the largest Mon­
tana graduating class either could not or j 
did not "fie ld  our position." There arci 
among us but very few  who cannot make a j  
$20 a year sacrifice fo r  the coming three j 
years to show in small part our appreci­
ation fo r  our alma mater.
Nine thousand dollars would be raised i f  | 
each member o f this year ’s class would sign 
a $60 note. Such an amount would be suf­
ficient to retire one-quarter o f the original 
principal four years from this month. Such I 
a precedent would insure Montana o f a I 
$100,000 stadium in 1935. Can Montana I 
grow l
A  committee has been appointed to so­
licit the delinquent members o f the class 
o f ’25. When they call on you, "d o  yourj 
Stuff."
Wanted—More Candidates
■  E  A R E  a bit disappointed to find that thus far there have been only four petitions filed fo r the ASU M  
election. In view o f the fact that all names 
must bo submitted on or before M ay 8 we 
feel justified in venturing the opinion that 
the number o f entries w ill be fewer this 
year than it has been on previous occa­
sions. Not only have petitions been fewer 
than usual fo r this stage o f the game, but 
several prospective candidates have al­
ready signified their intentions o f with­
drawing their names, leaving the possibil­
ity o f single platforms for several o f the 
offices.
Since our elective system requires but a 
limited number o f petition signers and is 
exposed, as all college elections are, to 
easy manipulation, it is highly desirable 
that the field be as flourishing as possible. 
I t  certainly should be unnecessary to re­
mind the student body that fraternity a f­
filiations are not a necessary qualification 
fo r  candidacy, and that tin? balance o f po­
litical power, on the contrary, is actually 
held by a non-fraternal constituency. W e 
are anxious to see more names on the ballot 
which are representative o f an honest de­
sire to servo the student body, and fewer 
names which have as their primary con­
cern the welfare o f some particular or­
ganization.
Too Tired
SP E A K IN G  o f beating Washington State College, when the victorious] athletes stepped down off the train 
Sunday morning they found three boister­
ous rooters awaiting their arrival. Stu­
dents o f the University o f Montana evi­
dently forgot their zeal fo r Cougar meat 
when their enthusiasm conflicted with the 
pleasanter task o f pounding their ears.
Whatever the explanation is, it can 
hardly be complimentary either to the stu­
dent body or to whatever organization is 
in charge o f meeting the trains. A  win­
ning track team is the product o f long 
hours o f hard work and conscientious 
training and the least the students can do 
is show their appreciation by doing the 
few things that ordinary decency demands. 
Our smattering knowledge o f human na­
ture would prompt us to forget the inci­
dent had the Montana athletes fared less 
successfully than they did, 'but under the 
circumstances we are at a loss to account 
for a breach o f traditional etiquette that 
obvionslv amounts to rank discourtesy.
Latin Club to Hold
Meeting Thursday!
Professor Clark, 
be held in room 2
The meeting 
of the Law act
A LPH A  CHI IN IT IA T IO N
“ Because o f « 
tivitiee l i l t  we 
lary  to poitpoi 
o f the Latin
my University ac- Alph 
e found it necee* 1 ’ni 1
* . for th< [ regular Hireling j DoiWk
until Thursday j Duncai
night at 7:30,H said Profeaaor W. l\ 
Clark. “There should he a great deal 
o f interest shown particularly in this 
meeting fo r  students who follow re* 
llgion,* The paper o f  the evening on 
Christianity and Its Rivals. Espe­
cially Mlthrmhm. will be read by Mar­
jorie Jones and led in diwussion by >
» Chi Omega sorority held 
>n services Sunday morning 
following eleven girls: Alice 
nud Grace Blom, Helena; Patti 
Virginia C ity; Gertrude Stev­
ens and Etoiae Crangle, Butte; Kath* 
eriaa Kelly and Louise Eckleberry. 
Hardin; Agnea Sheldon. Troy; Martha 
Dunlap. Thompson Falla; Betty 
Sham el. Lewistown. and Helen Hayes,
Mil <Htla.
In the evening a banquet was held 









CHICKEN DINNER | TRY THE CHIMNEY 
EVERY THURSDAY | CORNER SPECIAL
Special Rate* to StadMt.
Montanans to Play 
for South Hall Hop
“The Montanans.”  a popular Uni­
versity orchestra, which has just com­
pleted a successful two months' tour 
I o f the orient, will furnish the music 
for the South hall spring dance to be 
| held May 9. according to Kelson Frits, 
president o f the South Hall club. The 
hall will be decorated with colored 
| lights. A  number of novelty dances 
j will be given and refreshments will be 
served.
Foresters to Choose 
New Set of Officers
| Nominations of officers for the com- 
jing year will be the chief topic of 
j discussion at a meeting o f the For- 
J retry club tomorrow night in the li- 
Ibrary o f Piochot hall, according to 
I Remley, Myers, president of the club. 
I Several talks will be made by mem- 
j hers o f the United States Forest 
* Service, after which refreshments mill 
|Q| be served.
BLUBBER
“ Forget your cares 
And for a little while, 
Read what yon see bplow 
And try to smHe.” \
Cynical Sid Soz:
“ A  smile loses all its charm when 
the amiler has a hare-lip.”
.  W e Wonder
Now that sorority baseball is about 
to start i f  the editor of the Kaimin 
will get any added material for edi­
torials.
PLEDGES C O NTR IB U TE  {
W inifred Wilson; Genevieve 
Murray, Margaret Garber, Ann 
I Nileon and Mary Angland, Theta 
j. Sigma Phi pledges, contributed 
j news stories to this issue o f the 
Kaimin.
NOTICE
• Alpha Kappa Psi will held a meet­
ing at the Blue Parrot tomorrow noon, 
j Election of officers.
NO TICE
. There*w ill be a meeting of Bear 
Paw In Main hall tomorrow night at 
7:30.
(Signed) BU RTT SM ITH .
NOTICE
Old oopies of the Kaimin up to date | 
may be obtained by students from 
Kaimin laboratory in Journalism 
building.
SMOCKS!
New Fads In Colors 
and Pictures
I “ Smocks for the new students in 
the art department arrived Tuesday,”  
Mrs. Belle Bateman, instructor in the 
department, announced yesterday. 
“More than 20 new students are tak­
ing art, and practically every one has 
blossomed out in a bright, new smock. 
Bine is the favorite color, but green 
and purple are prominent.”
“ There originated almost imme­
diately the fad o f having Arnold Gil­
lette paint the features of a dog on 
the smocks and Josephine Modlin 
those of a cat. I  understand that on 
many campuses, especially in or near 
Chicago, (he fad o f wearing smocls 




I Mr. Edward Bok paid a man a hun­
dred thousand dollars for a peace 
j  plan. Anyhow, after the next big war 
starts Eddie can have the man ar­
rested for obtaining money under 
false pretenses.
Headline— “ Foot and Mouth D is­
ease in Hand.”
Heavens! That makes it worse and 
worse.
The Low Down
Simon called Peter, yes; but what I 
are the facts? According to Hippo- 
Jytun, it happened this way;
The two had been playing all night 
jn a joint in Jerusalem and finally 
decided to play the consolation, with 
the sky for the limit, and go home. 
Peter opened, and Simon raised. 
Peter stayed and they each took one 
card. The betting was 'brisk, but 
finally Peter says, “ It'll cost money 
to look at my hand,”  and he shoved 
in every stack o f chips he had, about 
seven hundred drachmas. Simon said, 
“ I  call you. Waddayagot?”  “ Oh, 
just four little typewriters here,”  said 
Peter, loyin' ’em down and reaching 
for tbe pot. “ Back up, brother,”  says 
Simon, and he puts down four aces. 
“Jumpin' unicorns!”  gasped Peter, 
“ did you have 'em before the draw?”  
“ Sure,”  says Simon, “ about two hours 
before.”  •
Our Girl
She doesn't want a chaperone. She 
wants a chap alone.
New Song Hit
Meet me in the lobby by the re- 
; volving door and we'll rim 'round to­
gether.
He— Let's tell jokes.
She— Oh, let’s not jest now.
Dumb— That’s the first time I  ever 
seen anyone. play checkers alone.
, Sharp—-H e ain’t playin' checkers; 
j  he's work in' a cross-word puzzle.
NO TICE
The Campus Religious Counoil will 
meet tomorrow night at 8 o'clock at 
the home of William L. Young, inter* 
church University pastor.
NOTICE
The A rt League will hold a meeting 
and danoe tonight at 7:30 in the Fine 
Arte studio. Each member may bring 
a guest.
JO SPH INE MODLIN, Pres.
N O TIC E !
The Philosophical Circle will meet 
tonight at 7:30 at the Phi Beta house, 
402 Eddy avenue. Professor E. A. 
Atkinson will discuss ‘The Criterion 
of Progress.”
NO TICE
The Alchemist dub will hold a 
meeting Thursday night at the old 
Science building. Arthur Christensen, 
a sophomore in chemistry, will read 
a paper on ‘The Life and Work of 
Ira Remsen, American Chemist.”
A  literary supplement is published 
every Wednesday by tbe McGill Uni­
versity Daily, o f Montreal, Canada.
C. W . Falkstad, '20, graduate in 
I pharmacy, who has worked for the 
past two years in the Johannes-King 
Drug store at Sheridan, Oregon, has 
purchased the Darkman Pharmacy. 
Portland, Oregon. Falkstad will con­
duct the business after May 26, as 
| the Falkstad Pharmacy. While in 
school Falkstad was an honor roll 
student and winner of the Kappa Psi
W I L M A





“ S A L L Y ”
The Sensation of the Year





With Claire Windsor, Bert Lytell, Doris Kenyon, 
and Cullen Landis
I key. He is a member o f Kappa Pi 
j men's national pharmacy fraternity.
A. D. A. E N TE R TA IN S
I Alpha Delta Alpha entertained i 
| an informal dance Friday, May 1, i 
I the Country Club. Chaperones wa 
j Professor and Mrs. George Cronj 







JE TTA  GOUDAL 
NOAH BEERY




REG U LAR  PRICES 
Starting Thursday
HARRY CAREY
1/ ‘BEYOND THE 
BORDER”
Snnnett Comedy —  Pathe News 
Helen Archer: This is your pans
New College Humor
— at the—
SM O K E H O U SE




McKAY A RT CO
Master Cleaners and Dyer:
205 W. Front Phone 19.
b'' Wc have the plant, the help, ant 
the idea. W c clean everything 
Wc give daily service.
Graduation Books, Mottoc 
Cards and Gifts, at
Professor (s te rn ly )— Why don’t 
[you pay more attenion to me, John?
| John (thinking about his date the 
evening before)— “ I  shall after this, 
dear, I  shall.”
Why is it always the guy without 
enough ability to earn a living who 
barks over the injustice of existing 
j social and economic conditions?
j The Political Pot Bolls Merrily
“Say, Mary, i f  you’ll get your gang 
to vote for Peter for president, we’ll 
support Susie for secretary. The 
boys down to the house think the 
I world of Susie and your tong, anyway 
— ’specially Peter; say, that boy would 
do anything for your outfit— says 
you’ ve got the keenest bunch o f wom­
en on the campus. He’ll make a real 
president, too—-got the interest o f the 
old school at heart. W e aren't ron- 
nin’ him just because he's a Tappn 
Rho but because he’s a big man an’ 
can help out the old school. Univers­
ity first, that’s our slogan, etc., etc.”  
I Prepare to hear this line o f guff 
most any time. I t  will come.
This week we wish to arise and 
award the hand-painted goboon to the 
guy who can't get a date with a co-ed 
but, raves about the superbly wonder­
ful gal be has waiting for him back 
home.
NOTICE
There wMI be a meeting of the Mon-1 
tana Masquers, including all those who 
had parts in “ Polly from Paradise,”  
Thursday night at 9 o’clock in the 
University auditorium. Plans for a 
new organization, the dinner-danoe 
and the coming year will be discussed.
NOTICE
j Ail members of the Glee club, the 
i Art League, the Moatana Masquers, 
and the class in dramatic presentation | 
and all these who have taken part in 
i one-ast plays or in the carnival, who 
I expect to attend the dinner-dance at 
| the Florence hotel May I I ,  make res-j 
■ ewatiens with Helen McGregor at I 
] once. Each participant may bring a j 
! guest The charge will be SI a plate.
HERRICK’S FAMOUS 
*r ICE CREAM AND 
SHERBETS
“Yes, We Make Punch”
PRINTINGM. ■ R H H H n i n M
We
Do
^ — P ro m p tly
T a stefu lly  ^  
D istin ctively
Your individual needs and desires are given 
our careful attention.
Y e llo w  Cab Co




Fresh and Salt Meat*, Fish, 
j /  Poultry and Oyitare
Phone 126 417 North Hl|«ln
The New Northwest
432 NORTH HIGGINS AVENUE 
Phone 550
Flneet Home Prepared Things t 
Eat
The Coffee Parlor Caf(
•''Soda Fountain In CoaaaatlM 
Open from 7 a. m. nntll 11:30 p. m
Brunswick Records
BRU NSW ICK PHONOGRAPHS BRU N8W IC K  RAD IO LAS 
LA TE S T  SH EET MUSIC, SCHAEFER MUSIC COMPANY 
^  Phone 609
Claire Beauty Sho;
Miss Claire Lein 
111 Higgins Ave. 
Phone 1941
Missoula Montam
----------- --— — ---- --- ----------- -----------------------------
MEET ME ATu Kelley’s Cigar Store
Where All the Boys Meet
S O D A  F O U N T A I N  I N  C O N N E C T I O N
WHEN YOU THINK OP 
SHOES THINK OF
X O L L I N G
303 Higgins Avenue
AMES TO SPEAK  A T  FORUM
W. R. Ames, assistant professor of 
education, w ill speak at the Univers­
ity church next Thursday night at 8 
o'clock in regular session o f the Open
LET HOPPY DO IT!
HOPKINS TRANSPER COMPANY
Phone 3 8  Phone 
“WE HUBBY’’
Butte Cleaners
, “Kleaners That Klean” 
A. PETERSO N , Prop. 
Phone 500 A l t *  Deliver
Tuesday, May 5,1935 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
STATE FOREST WEEK
“ Probably one o f the most success­
ful American Forest Weeks ever held 
in Montana closed Sunday,”  said Dean 
T. C. Spaulding o f the Forestry 
school.
“Never before have we received 
as much support from outside inter­
ests as we have this year. The aid 
given by private lumbering companies 
as .well as the United States Forest 
Service, State Forestry office and pri­
vate individuals was remarkable.”
The pamphlets sent out by the For­
estry school, entitled “ Programs for 
American Forest Week,”  were well 
received throughout the state, accord­
ing to Dean Spaulding. The booklet 
contained a 'prospective program for 
the schools of the state to follow 
during the week. Practically all of 
the western Montana schools used 
these pamphlets in the observance of 
the occasion.
The University radio station aid­
ed materially in making the week a 
success. Talks were broadcast with 
the regular programs during the week 
ending May 3. The entire faculty of 
the Forestry school as well as several 
seniors were covering western Mon­
tana, giving short talks on the, ideas 
and aims of the observance of such a 
week. Speeches were made at various 
community gatherings and at schools 
throughout this section of Montana.
May Fete Practices 
To Start Thursday
(Continued from Page 1)
5 o’clock, Alpha Phi house; Cecil 
Reynolds,. Katherine Moore, Edna 
Robinson, Dorothy Lay, Marie Mur­
phy, Irene Murphy, Helen Chaffin.
Butterflies— Winifred Baptist in 
charge; Edna Vickers, Catherine Cal- 
der, Alet Toftoy. Helen Buckingham, 
Gertrude McCarthy.
Toads —  Marian Fitzpatrick in 
charge; Elvira Madsen, Evelyn Col- 
line, Gertrude Stevens. Hazel Ander­
son, Margaret Sparr; Betty Forrest, 
Edwina Barnhart.
. Wood ticks —  Dorothy White in 
charge; Mary Angland. Martha Dun­
lap, Marjory Woolfolk, Geraldine Ad­
ams, Caroline Wickes, Julia Ander­
son, Beulah Gagnon, Grace Blom, E v­
elyn Clinton. Helen Hammerstrom, 
Katherine Kiely, Alice Dodds. Betty 
Shammel. Elsie Eminger, Peggy 
Veeder, Estelle Roberts.
Spring Flowers— Nan Walsh in 
charge, 7-8 o’clock. Marjorie Macrae, 
Elsie Brown, Janette Watt, Elsie 
Gustanovitch, Ruth Gannaway. Sam- 
mie Graham. Arleene Burdick, Cora 
Virginia Chaffin, Kathleen O’Donnell, 
Zoe Steele, Mildred Shaw, Lillian 
Shaw. Audrey Dayton. Helen McDon­
ald. Helen Leach, Louise Talbott, 
Leslie Vinal. Althea Castle, Margaret 
Jackman. Alice Lease.
CALENDAR
TUESDAY, M AY 5
Associated Women Students Con­
vocation: University hall auditorium. 
11 a. m.
Faculty Meeting: University hall
auditorium, 4:10 p. m.
Radio Program, KUOM: Market
and weather reports, 6:45 p. m.
W EDNESDAY, MAY 6
Associated Women Students, pri­
mary election of .officers: Library 
building, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Anne 
Nilson in charge.
Press Club Meeting: Professor Ed­
mund Freeman will talk on “ The Kai- 
min” ; Journalism building, 7:30 p. m.
Forestry Club Meeting: Nomina­
tion o f officers; Library, Forestry 
building, 7:30 p. m.
Mathematics Club Meeting: D is­
cussion of Ampere by Raymond Hall: 
discussion o f Boyle by P. J. Sugrue; 
Physics’ Laboratory, Natural Science 
building, 7:45 p. m.
Montana Masquers: Group of four 
one-act plays: “ The Pig-Head,”  by
Richard Crandall; “ The Damned Lie.”  
by D ’Arcy Dahlberg; “ The Maker of 
Dreams” and “Pierrot in Paris.”  
Auditorium, 8 p. m. Admission. 26b.
Radio Program, KUOM: Market
and weather reports, 6:45 p. m.; Uni­
versity band in program of popular 
marches, 8 p. ni.
TH URSD AY, MAY 7
Radio Program, KUOM: Market
and weather reports, 6:45 p. m. 
Musical program by Kappa Alpha 
Theta sorority. Interscholastic Track 
meet talk by Fred Martin. Musical 
program by Sigma Alpha fraternity. 
8 p. m. -v
FR ID A Y , M AY 8
Associated Women Students final 
election: Library building, from 9
a. m. to 5 . p. m. Anne Nilson in 
charge.
Pan-Hellenic Ball: Greenough Park 
pavilion: Patrons and patronesses:
President and Mrs. Clapp, Dean Har­
riet R. Sedman. Dr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Jesse, Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Miller, P ro ­
fessor and Mrs. Edmund L. Freeman.
Radio Program, KUOM: Market
and weather reports, 6:45 p. m. Girls’ 
Glee dub concert. 8:15 p. nj;
SATU RD AY, M AY 9
Last Day for Presenting applica­
tions for degrees and certificates to 
be granted at the end o f summer 
quarter without penalty fee o f $5.00.
South Hall Spring Quarter Dance: 
South hall, 9 p. m. Patrons and 
patronesses: Professor and Mrs. Ed­
mund L. Freeman, Professor and Mrs. 
George Cronyn.
Radio Program, KUOM: Market
and weather reports, 6:45 p. in. Edu­
cational talk. Chancellor M. A .'B ran­
non, 8 p. m.
SUNDAY, MAY 10
Radio Program, KUOM: Mothers’ 
day program; music furnished under 
the direction o f Mrs. T . A. Price; 
“ Mother Day Thoughts,”  Mrs. C. H. 
Clapp; sacred talk, Reverend John R. 
Hahn, 9:15 p. m.
Newman Club Elects 
Officers for 1926
The Newman club, the Catholic 
students*'’ association o f the Univers­
ity, elected Beulah Gagnon, Butte, 
president for the coming year at a 
meeting Sunday morning in St. An­
thony's parish hall. The other o ffi­
cers chosen are: Claud Weber, H el­
ena, vice-president; Esther Davis, 
Wibaux, secretary, and Aaron Shull,- 
Lewistown, treasurer. The retiring 
officers are: Angus C. Meagher.
Butte, president; Nan Walsh, Mis­
soula, vice-president; Katherine Kiely, 
Butte, secretary, and Charles Mc­
Donnell, Big Timber, treasurer.
NOTICE
Thore will be a meeting of the In- 
terfratornity Council at the Alpha 
Tan Omega house Wednesday, May 6. 
JACK  NORVELL, President.
North Hall Girls
Give Spring Dance
Approximately 60 couples attended 
the annual spring formal given by 
the girls o f North hall last Saturday, 
May 2, at the hall.
Spring decorations in the form of 
flower covered laticework and Japan­
ese lanters gave an atmosphere to the 
occasion much in keeping with, the 
season. Music was furnished by the 
“Montanans” .
President and,Mrs. C. H. Clapp, 
Professor'and Mrs. J. E. Miller. Dean 
Harriet Sedman, and Mrs. Theodore 
Brantley were chaperones.
On the Campus
Henry Rakeman, ’21, a graduate of 
the Pharmacy school, passed through 
Missoula Saturday, enroute to his 
home in Poison. Rakeman has been 
working in the Ennis Drug store at 
Ennis, Montana, since graduation.
Kappa Psi, men’s pharmacy fra­
ternity, will -hold its annual initiation 
banquet in honor o f the new initiates, 
Friday night. May 8.
Katheryn Arndt, *28. has withdrawn 
from school and returned to her home 
at Springdale, because o f 'bad health.
Mrs. Mary Sullivan of Butte visited 
her daughter. Margaret, at North-hall, 
over the week-end.
Sigma Kappa announces the initia­
tion o f fhe following: Mildred Story. 
Laurel; Rozetta Bailey. Conrad: Maud 
Baxter. Alice Baxter, Red Lodge: 
Ruth Ackeriy, Danvers; Thelma Bar­
nette, Bridger. A  banquet was held 
Saturday evening at the Florence 
hotel.
Sigma Alpha fraternity entertained 
members of the Delta Gamma soror­
ity at an informal fireside at the chap­
ter house Friday night. May 1.
Sigma Alpha fraternity entertained 
its faculty memb#s and families at a 
2 o’clock dinner Sunday. The guests 
were Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Kirkwood 
and family. Professor J. W . Severy 
and family and Professor H. J. 
Deutsch.
M. II. McConnell. ’24. was in Mis­
soula Monday enroute from Miles City 
to the coast, where he expects to do 
newspaper work. Last year at the 
University he was business manager 
of the Kaim in,, and a member of 
Sigma Delta Chi. F or the last five 
months he has been working on the 
Miles City Daily Star.
Vernon Hollingsworth, Marcus Car- 
roll and Herbert Robinson made a 
trip to the Flathead last week-end. 
Hollingsworth’s parents reside in 
Ronan and Robinson’s in Poison. 
Kenneth Simmons, who graduated 
from the Law school last year, visit* 1 *8
ed the campus over Saturday and Sun­
day from Butte, where he receptly 
opened law offices.
Anne Lou Cutler. Audrey Allen, 
Mary Fleming, and Jack Xorvell were 
Sunday dinner guests at South hall.
Walter Lewis, Harry Stuber, Ever­
ett Marble, and Herbert Ilnugland 
spent the week-end visiting in Boze­
man.
Edward Reynolds of Anaconda is 
•back in school after being confined for 
several days in St. Patrick’s hospitl 
with a slight a tack o f influenza.
Thomas Judge of South hall passed 
the week-end visiting his parents in 
Hamilton.
Dorothy Dodge, who has been 
teaching at Ovando. was a guest at 
the Alpha Chi Omega initiation ban­
quet.
N ATIO N  OFFERS PRIZES
FOR SUMMER EXPE R IEN C E
A  recent announcement was made 
of a contest, conducted by The Na­
tion. for three prizes, to be offered 
to students who work next summer 
and write their experiences for The 
Nation. As first announced, the con­
test was open only to students who 
would continue their studies in the 
fall. This condition has been changed 
to include those who are seniors and 
graduate this spring, not taking post­
graduate work in the fall.
GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT 
TO STAGE EXPEDITION
Courses W ill Not Be Offered in 
Geology During the Sum­
mer Session
“The Geology department will offer 
no courses during the summer quar­
ter,”  said Dr. J. P. Rowe in an in­
terview Wednesday. “ I f  it is at all 
possible for Dr. Clapp to find means 
of financing'an expedition, Professor 
J. II. Bradley, with a student, will be 
sent into the field during the summer 
to gather specimens for the depart­
ment”
Dr. Rowe arrived in Missoula Tues­
day from an eastern tour in behalf of 
the University summer school, and 
general publicity for the state. A t 
the end o f the spring quarter Dr. 
Rowe will go to New York, where he 
will teach in the Columbia university 
summer school, returning here to re­
sume his regular work in the fall.
Radio News
KUOM Fans Hear 
Length y Program
Station KUOM  sent a lengthy pro­
gram on the air last night when the 
Phi Delt orchestra, Professor A. H. 
Weisbcrg, Josephine Hunt Forbis, 
Hazel Tietjen Forbis and Fred Mar­
tin broadcast musical numbers and 
talks.
The Phi Delt orchestra, composed 
o f Frank Alden, piano; Earl Bailey, 
violin; Stanley Woodroof, banjo; 
Clark Whitcomb, saxophone; Jim 
Ward, drums, and Phil White, o f 




Take Me Back to Babyland
Why Couldn’t It Be Poor Little Me?
China Girl
My Daddy Rocks Me 
Bygones 
Frivolous Sal
The chapter sang the following
Great Big Moon 
Swanee Butterfly 
In 1848
The Old Grey Goblet 
Phil White, who' returned from the 
Orient on the U. S, S. President Grant 
with the Montanans, gave a banjo 
solo, strumming the songs. “ Bill Was 
There”  and “ Lucky Jim'”
Maurice Driscoll broadcast several 
piano solos.
Professor A. II. Weisberg of the 
Music department played the follow­
ing violin solos, accompanied by Jo­
sephine Hunt Forbis:
Elcgie ..................................  Massenet
Larghetto ................    Kreisler
Liebesfreud ........................... Kreisler
Foggy D e w ............. Old Irish Melody
Hungarian Dance
Chadle S on g .............................Hauser
German D an ce.......................... Mozart
Hazel Tietjen Forbis. vocal soloist, 
accompanied by Josephine Hunt For­
bis, broadcast the following selections: 
Since W e Parted 
I  Wonder I f  Ever the Rose 
Somewhere a Voice Is Calling
Mammy’s Little Baby .......... Burleigh
Bedouin S o n g ..............................Dunn
Love’s Old Sweet Song 
A  Little Touch of Honeyness
I  Hear You Calling Me 
Wake Up
Fred Martin gave a short talk on 
Interscholastic track weet week.
The program for the- week is as 
follows:
Tonight’s Program
12:30 p. in.— Weather reports and 
items.
6:45 p. ni.—Market and . weather re­
ports.
Wednesday, May 6 *
12^30 p. m.— Weather reports and 
items.
6:45 p. m.— Market and weather re­
ports.
8 p. m.— University band in u pro­
gram of popular marches. 
Thursday, May 7
12:30 p. in.— Weather reports and 
items.
6:45 p. m.— Market and weather re­
ports.
8 p. ni.— Musical program by Kappa 
Alpha Theta sorority. Interschol­
astic track meet talk by Fred Mar­
tin. Musical program by Sigma 
Alpha fraternity.
Friday, May 8
12:30 p. m.— Weather report? and 
items.
6:45 p. m.— Market and weather re­
ports.
8:15 p. m.—-Girls’ Glee club, under 
the direction o f Dean DeLoss 
. Smith.
Saturday, May 9
12:30 p. m.— Weather reports and 
items.
6:45 p. m.— Market and weather re­
ports.
8 p. in.— Educational talk by Chan­
cellor M. A. Brannon.
8:20 p. m.— The University Symphony 
orchestra, under the direction of 
Professor A. II. Weisberg.
Other Campuses
Cambridge, Mass.-—The current is­
sue of the Harvard Lampoon, the hu­
morous publication o f Harvard Uni­
versity, was ordered from all Cam­
bridge news stands by the police. The 
issue is a burlesque on the weekly 
news magazines and the charge 
against it is the offensive use o f the 
American flag on the cover, according 
to police.
The design to which exception was 
taken includes a burlesque picture of 
Washington crossing the Delaware. 
Washington is shown with a hatchet 
in his right hand, while his le ft hand 
is held in a pose characteristic of 
Napoleon. One o f the eight men in 
the boat with Washington holds the 
flag; another is pictured about to 
hurl a snowball; while still another 
is seen attempting to shove a boat 
hook into a shark’s mouth. A  man 
in the back of the boat is smoking a| 
pipe and reading a newspaper, while 
his companion is salvaging a bottle 
from the river with a landing net. 
Lump sugar is being fed to a polar 
bear by another man.
On the shore o f the Delaware in 
the background a sign reads: “ W el­
come to Trenton. Board o f  Trade.”
University o f California.— Succeed, 
ing the Men’s Jnterfraternity coun­
cil,' the formation of a new body, to 
be known as the Men’s Pan-Hellenic 
council, was effected at the Southern 
branch o f the University of California 
recently.
T lje new organization is composed 
o f an all-inclusive group listing every 
recognized social fraternity on the 
southern campus. Its activities will 
be purely o f a business nature. The 
council will have jurisdiction over in­
terfraternity athletics and scholastic 
competition.
The New Student— The Western 
Reserve Weekly, Cleveland, Ohio, re­
cently successfully carried through a 
parody on the Cleveland Press, a lo­
cal afternoon paper of the extremely 
sensational variety. I t  was called the 
Mess, and contained everything from 
the flaming headlines to the back page 
o f comics. The parody was gotten up 
with the advice and assistance o f ed­
itors of the Cleveland Press.
University o f California.— To  arouse 
California’s fighting spirit for Uni­
versity Day, April 10 and 11 were 
song days. Songs were sung in all 
classes, the special number being
“ Down From the North.”  Besides! 
animating a spirit that has been 
smouldering since last semester, the 
singing provided a much needed op­
portunity for  practicing bleacher 
songs, according to the yell king.
HOW OLD?
Your Age Don’t Fib. We 
Have You Spotted
University, o f Wisconsin.— A  Niag- 
aga Falls o f milk from Wisconsin 
dairy cows, an egg fried on ice by 
electrical processes, speciment of 
every kind of fish in Wisconsin lakes 
and rivers, will be three of the strik-
Un rsity women are almost two 
years younger than University men, 
according to statistics compiled on 
ages of Montana students by stu­
dents in the School o f  Journalism.
. . . . .  - T, . .. - 5B  iThe average age of the women isng exhibits of the University of W is. ... Al . , . . .
n ___ _ k.  119n5- that of the men is 21.3.
Whether the women are naturally 
more intelligent than the men will al- 
question, and these figures 
do not prove that they are.
Freshmen women, as would be 
naturally expected, are the youngest 
-—their average age is 18.5. Fresh­
men men are slightly /more than a
. . , i  tv . I year older, their average being 19.6.swimming pool of the gymnasium will a , , .. , .
n*. I Sophomores are close upon the heels
of the freshmen', the average for 
women being 19.5 while that of men 
is 20.9. This indicates just about a 
year’s difference and shows that lit­
tle time is wasted between the first
YT . ~  . , two years of the college career. How-
University o f Wisconsin.— A  large ! ■ , ,  . . , .t , " ,  ever, a slight increase is shown by
number of students from the school . .. .. . ,. . .. . tt - -j . statistics of the average age ofo f journalism at the University of . _  . T .
• . . . . .  . . humors and seniors. Junior women
Wisconsin will inspect various news­
paper plants and other establish­
ments in Chicago this month. Their
Haugen’s Home Studio
634 Sooth Sixth St. W w t
Our $5 Portraits WHI Ptott# Y n
Kodak Finishing t/ " Framing
consin Exposition to be held in Mad­
ison, April 16-18.
A  cheese factory showing all the I —^ ^ ( 
processes o f cheese making, a homo- ^  *rt< 
genator demonstrating the separation 
o f globules o f butter fat from milk! 
and the scientific production o f ice 
cream, and a bottling works will be 
features of the dairy exhibit. The * 
be turned into an aquarium to house 
every specimen of fish in the state.
The pool will be lighted and the fish 
fenced off to keep large varieties 
from eating the smaller fish.






H« W. BALSLEY, Prop.
average 20.7 years, junior men 22. 
Senior women average 22.2 years and 
senior men 24.6. The increase might
itinerary includes the Western News- . v v __. , - . - , *. ,j ;  ; -r, „  . „  be accounted for by the fact that
paper Union, the Barnes Crosby En- • „ .  . , ' , „
* * ,, . . . J  many students leave college after twgraving company, *Tv'v ithe Associated 
Press, the City News bureau, the Chi­
cago Tribune, and the Chicago Herald-! 
Examiner,
SPO RTW O RD  PUZZLE
1. Montana has an athlete whose 
name is identical to that o f a gov­
ernor of one of the Rocky Mountain 
states. Who is he?
2. What is the name of the girl at 
the Alpha Chi Omega house in six 
letters that recalls the name of a 
young and popular major league team 
manager?
3. Who is the fellow oat for spring 
football with a six-letter name cor­
responding to a river in northeastern 
United States?
 
years, some to return after a year or 
so, and others never to return.
An interesting feature noticed in 
securing the. statistics was that 66 
women and 48 men at the. University 
failed to state their ages on their 
registration cards. Women are more 
vain than men, but men are surpris­
ingly sensitive about their ages.
Montana statistical age tabic fo l­
lows:
ANSW ERS:
| Shaffer is the answer to the first | 
■ puzzle in the last issue.
Keen (V ic ) is the answer to the; 
second puzzle.
Adams is the name of a man onj 
the 1920 re>Iay team and of one of 
the first presidents.
Average Average
age of age of
Class Men Women
Freshmen .... .... 19.6 18.3
Sophomores ...... .... 20.9 19.5
Juniors .............. .... 22. 20.7
Seniors ............. .... 24.6 22.2
Total average. .... 21.3 19.9
Charles Gut hr e was a guest for
Monday dinner at South hall.
Hot Dogs and Beer
MURPHY’S CORNER
For Best Shoe Repairing
- S e e -
Leading Shoe Repair Shop 
514 S. Higgins A w .
J. A. Lacasse
Claude Samples of South hall is 
confined in St. Patrick’s hospital with 
a bad case o f tonsilitis.
C ross-W ord P u zz le
Mother-
Send her a greeting 
often, but especially on 
Mother’s Day. It’s May 
10th. . -
Smith’s Drug Stores





4% Interest and National 
Bank Protection for Your 
Savings
NOTICE
All students who have cars are re­
quested to report to Bob Harper as 
soon as possible if they can devote 
their cars and time to the Interschol- 
astio committee for the purpose of 
meeting and entertaining guests and 
visitors during track week.
H O R IZO N TA L
1. Greatly afflicted, but firm in his 
faith in God.
4. T itle  of Christ in Rev. signifying 
“ First.”
9. “ A  chief ruler about David.”
12. An ellipse.
13. H alf shaved from David’s mes­
sengers as a humiliation.
14. An image.




20. What Paul endured, yet gloried in.
21. Mother o f Hezekiah (shortened
form).
23. Suffix denoting an agent or doer.
26. Woman’s girdle.
27. Given name of companion of Paul’s
first missionary journey.
31. Animal of cat tribe (American
lion).
32. Affirmative.
33. Diminutive of name o f one of
Christ’s followers.
34. One. of the first cities conquered
by Joshua during his conquest 
o f Palestine.
37. What the woman did with her 
hair to our Lord’s feet.
40. Sunday School (abbr.)
41. What Paul described as “ Nothing
in the world.”
43. W ell known tree— mentioned by
Hosea (iv:13).
44. Jacob’s brother.
46. City of Kansas— also feminine
name.
47. Place where Paul saw the “ man
from Macedonia.”
48. Name borne by several Popes.
49. East India (abbr.)
52. North Latitude (abbr,)
53. Paul’s attitude toward Christians
before his conversion.
56. Done by Jesus before his desciples ] 
to convince them of the reality 
of his resurrection body.
58. Number o f loaves used to feed the J
four thousand (abbr.)
59. Mountain in Asia Minor.
62. Level, smooth.
63. Anger.
64. Place where John Baptist worked j
for a time.
05., Color of a horse seen by St. John 
in his wonderful vision.
60. One who sings the lowest part.
07. Obtain.
V E R T IC A L
1. One o f the fruits of the spirit
enumerated by Paul.
2. Eggs.
3. Popular name of the “ Fore |
runner.”  .
4. Jewish passover month.
5. Definite article (F r .)
6. F irst' mentioned of Paul’s eon- ]
verts.
7. Hour (abbr.)
8. An entrance or passage.
9. Capital o f Lycaonia. Visited by 
, Paul on his first missionary
journey.
10. Steal.
11. Insect used by Solomon to point
an injunction to industry.
16. Fasten together.
18. Falsehood.
21. Province evangelized by Paul.
22. Exist.
24. Short meter (abbr.)
25. Paul’s native city.
27. People to whom the Gospel was
first preached.
28. A  willow used for basket work.
29. Used in illness.
30. Mournful.
35. Condition o f men found in market!
place (Matt. 20:3, 6).
36. A  winglike organ.
38. Their wicked plot foiled when
discovered by Paul’s nephew.
39. Fabric used for clothing.
40. Paul’s early name.
42. What scribes and Pharisses did J 
with the weightier matters of 
the law.
45. A  part o f the Christian worship. |
50. Son o f Benjamen.
51. Fruit ’frequently mentioned in
Bible.
54. Province evangelized by Paul
during bis first missionary 
journey*
55. Adam’s w ife (poes.)
56. Contraction of “ ever.”
57. A  salutation (H ail).
60. Female deer.









’Tis a Pleasure to Serve
Missoula 
Trust &  Savings’ 
Bank
Missoula, Montana
Capital and Surplus 
$250,000.00
DIRECTORS:
J. M. Keith, Sid J. Cof­
fee, John R. Daily, H. 
P. Greenough, G. T. 
McCullough, W. M. 
Bickford, R. C. Gid- 
dings.
4 Per Cent interest Paid on 
Savings and Time Deposits










523 North Higgins 
Avenue
; I
*" Near N. P.
E1 L Depot
WOMEN’S EXCHANGE
/  — at—
Edison Home Bakery
(Eat Good Bread)
J. W . THORNBURG, Prop. 
Phone 505 204 S. 3rd St. W.
Phone or leave orders for 
parties.
COME IN AND TRY—  
Our Famous
Tamales and Chili
The House of Home 
'  Made Pies
JIM’S PLACE
Down by the Wilma
What Is a Bottled
Carbonated Beverage!
Cane Sugar plus Fruit Add 
plus U. S. Certified Color and 
Fruit Flavor, mixed with C02 
Pure Water (Carbonated 
W ater), hermetically sealed in 
a Sterilized Bottle.
Majestic Bottling Co. 
is at your strvlce 
Phone 252 We Deliver
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In
FRESH AND  S A LT  M EATS v, 






HAMS, BACON, LARD 
Phones 117-118 
ill-113  W . Front
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GONZAGA BULLDOGS DEFEAT 
GRIZZLIES IN FIRST GAMES




:Io br Burke 
I d her time at b 
first tally o f tli 
> errors, Hinson being s 
ra Hsttrnp dropped 
tty peg.
Phe invaders scored anotbi 
o f Gonzaga Friday and I the next Inning and two moi
__ . . .  _  . 1  eighth. Then Rlman walked,v strengthen this weak- *  , , „  ,
second on a passed ball, and s M  
iffiiulnt* will hare <br|n ,rr '« iinrr. Tarboi flew out; Wood, 
a team in for another I who went in aa n pinch hitter, was 
. tomorrow afternoon, j hit, and both o f them scored when 
am- .urtcd  nicely, both | ” ' W >ni. miajudsed Mraaher*. bard 
scoreless for three in
In the fourth Hunton, Bull* 
borUtop and leading bitter of 
ries, crashed out a triple, which 
ne o f the longest bits made here 
lenson. Ills  effort was all in 
However when Dantd Ilanaon 
Id hidden ball f ig .  An 
error by Anderson on Ingram's drive, 
and singles by Receconi and Hattrup 
netted,two rpns in this frame.
O'Connor held the Bulldogs during 
the next (wo innings, but in the sev­
enth he was smacked for a triple by 
Burke and singles by Wilkins and 
Rofchford. I f  unton walked, and a
by Ingram brought fourlong 
tallies across.
The visitors bunched their bits, 
while the OHzxlies failed to connect 
with men on. Illman and Kelly got 
two safeties each, but died on bases. 
Turbo* and Berg were the only other 
Grizzlies who connected in the open­
ing game.
During the seventh inning merry- 
go-round, Kelly sprained hia ankle 
attempting to recover a bad throw, 
and was forced to retire. Berg went 
in to catch, and Wood took right field. 
BH| will be all right by May 13, when 
the University of Washington team 
comes here for a game.
Gonzaga made five errors in the in­
field in this game, but none were cost­
ly. Dwyer had things his own way, 
rod when necessary tightened up like 
a eiam. Ingram played a whirlwind 
game at center, while Hattrup did 
some nice headwork behind the plate.
The second tflt was a batting melee 
for Gonzaga, the Bpokane boys crack­
ing Oentcrwall for 15 blows in eight 
innings and Hanson for two doubles 
in the ninth. Ryan, a port-aider, set 
the Grizzlies down with four hits.
Wilkins singled to open and scored 
on Hunton's three-bagger. Center- 
wall kept t„he hits well scatered for 
the next four innings, but in the sixth
nd it went for 
only one o f the series.
Our next conference game is with 
the University o f Washington Wednes­
day, May 13. The same day the boys 
leave for a five-game road trip. They 
will play W.H.O. May 14. Idaho May 
15, Gonzaga May 16. Whitman M a y )” ' 
18, Washington May Id.
Hunton, as , « 2 4 1 5 0
Flaherty, 1 ..... 4 2 3 17 0 0
Ingram, c f __ _ ____5 1 1 2 0 0
Receconi, r ,3 1 1 1 0 1
Hattrup. c Tr. -  .4 1 ; 0 1
Ryan, p .. ZZLa 0 1, 0 1
Totals .. ......J39 11 17 27 14
Montana- AB R H PO A E
Stowe, c f ________5 0 2 6 0 0
Anderson, is .........5 0 0 2 6 0
Hanson, 3b -p ______ 5 1 0 2 1 1
Illman. I f ...... ...... 2 1 0 0 0 1
Berg, c-3b _ __ 1 1 5 0 0
Tarbox, 2b ___ . 3 0 0 1 4 0
Shoebotham . r f .... .2 0 0 1 o o
Meagher, lb  * ._ - ..4 1 1 9 0 0
Oentcrwall, p ....— 4 0 0 O 1 0
Wood, r f ... ....____...0 1 0 0 0 0
Guthrie, c . ____:___ o 0 0 1 0 0
Totals ... __ ___ 33 ~5 4 27 L2 2
Score by innings:
Gonzaga ... _____ ____100 002 126— H
Montana »... ___ 000 001 040—
Home run— Meagher. Three -bnse
S en iors! L am p  T h is! T h e n  L ook  U p  a  C o m m ittee  M em b er!
The Alumni Chal­
lenge Field Corpora­
tion will spend 
proximately 
on the new 
field this summer. 
W ork will commence 
immediately following 
the Interscholasdc. A  
football field, a quar­
ter-mile track, and n 





Wilkins, 3b ... 
Rotchford, 2b
Hunton, ss .....
Flaherty, lb  ..
Ingram, c f .....
Receconi, r f  .... 
Hattrup. c  ......





AB  R H PO A E 
......8 1 2  1 1 1
hits— Hunton 2. Flaherty. Two-base * 
hits— Hattrup 2, Flaherty, Ryan. 
Stolen bases— Burke 3, Hattrup. 2, | v 
Hunton. Receconi. Sacrifice hits—  
Shoebothnm, Rotchford. Ryan. Dou- 
le play—Tar box to Meagher. Struck 
by Ryan 3, by Oentcrwall 3, by 
Hanson 1. Bases on balls— off Cen- 
terwnll 1. o ff  Ryan 1. H it by pitcher 
— Flaherty. Receconi. Wood, Berg, 
Illman. Umpire— Carl O'Laughlin.
TRACK TEAM DEFEATS 
WASHINGTON COUGARS
r use when the Uni- 
ratty opens next 
fall. Each year an 
addition will be made 
to the field until the 




(Continued non. page 1)
Kelly, c ...___
Illman, If .... 
Hanson, 31> , 
Shoebotham, 
Tarbox, 2b ... 
Meagher, lb  
O'Connor, p . 
Berg, rf-e ..... 
Wood, r t ......
AB R H PO’A
......5 0 0 1 0
.......4 0 0 3 4
...... .3 0 2 3 i
....... 4 0 2 1 0
....... 4 0 0 6 2
0 0 0 0
.......4 0 1 0 3
...... a 0 0 10 0
....... 4 0 0 0 3
.......2 0 1 2 1
...... J. 0 0 1 0
..... 38 0 6 27 14Totals 
Score by innings:
Oonxaga .............. -;....000 200 400—6
Montana .... ......... ...... 000 000 000—0
Three-base hits— Hunton, Burke. 
Stolen bases— Hattrup, Burke. Dou­
ble play— Anderson unassisted. Struck 
out— by O'Connor, 5; by Dwyer, 7. 
Base on ball— off O'Connor, 3. H it 
by pitcher, Meagher. Umpire, Owen 
Kelly.
Summary for second game:
Gonzaga—  AB R H PO A E
Wilkins, 2b ........... 6 1 2 0 4 0
£  mile and half mile, coming within one-
01 tenth of a second of breaking the con- 
2 1 ference record in the mile by doing 
0| the distance in 4:28.1. His time for 
0 the half mile was 2.04. Thompson 
0 and Spaulding won the high hurdles. 
Oj the former coming in first in 16.3. 
O Milton R itter won the 440 in a sen-
0 national race, just 3-5 o f a second
2 slower than the Montana record made
01 in 1922 by Bob Egan.
The Cougars won a clean sweep in 
the discus, and took the first two 
places in the javelin. Captain George 
Axtell threw the discus far enough 
to win the event but was unable to 
stay in the ring.
The following points were scored by 
the Grizzlies: Sweet 20, Coyle 11,
Gillette 10, Thompson 6, R itter 5, 
Hanson, A. Blumenthal. and Spauld­
ing 3 each, Baney 2, Simpson, Stark, 
E. Blumenthal, Lowary, and Axtell 1 
each.
Montana took .17 men to the meet, 
15 o f whom made points. With few 
exceptions all the men did better in
Rotchford, 2b ......j5 0 1 0 8 2 1 the meet than they have done in
And he has lived to see it
Back in 1885, Thomas A. Edison succeeded in 
transmitting electricity at 220 volts for one mile 
— an achievement and a promise.
The promise was fulfilled a few months agcn 
when electricity at 220,000 volts was transmitted 
two hundred and forty miles to supply Los 
Angeles with light and power.
Now five billion dollars are invested in electric 
power plants. A  stupendous figure that testifies 
to the alertness of thousands of college-trained 
men who have been leaders in the production 
and use of electric power.
The electrical era has only dawned. Each year 
some new machine or discovery makes it possible 
to apply electricity in unexpected ways. The 
graduate of today will find electricity directly 
or indirectly a means for even greater accom­
plishments, no matter what his calling in life 
may be.
lice. Thin is the first time since Mon­
tana was admitted to the conference 
that she has beaten W.S.C. in a track 
meet and the second time in the his­
tory o f the institution.
Montana Wins Relay
The mile relay was one of the spec­
tacular events of the day as Montana 
had only one of her regular quarter- 
milers in the race. Simpson, sub­
stituting for Stark in the first lap of 
the relay, got off to a bad start, losing 
20 yards. E. Blumenthal, running 
second for Montana, picked up the 
20-yard handicap and cut it down to 
about 10 yards. Davis held it up for 
the next part of the race and gave 
R itter the stick 10 yards behind his 
opponent. R itter again come through 
with a fast quarter and won the relay 
for Montana, tying the old mile relay 
record.
Last week Washington State smoth­
ered Idaho and Gonzaga by taking as 
many.points as both the other schools) Kirskey 
together. Saturday Montana beat 
Washington -State 73 to 58. I f  com­
parative scores can be used to indi­
cate the outcome of a meet we should 
have an easy time beating Idaho when 
they come here May 23.
The Summary
100-yard dash— Time 9 4-5. Sweet, 
Montana; Jacobs, W.S.C.
Montana.
220-yard dash— Time 21.3. Sweet 
Montana; Jacobs, W.S.C.; Simpson, 
Montana.*
440-yard run— Time 50.6. Ritter,
Montana; Meyer, W .S.C.; Stark, Mon­
tana.
Half-mile— Time 2:00.4. Gillette,
Montana; Leslie, W.S.C.; Blumenthal, J 
Montana.
Mile— Time 4:28.1. Gillette, Mon­
tana; Devine, W .S.C.; Lowary, Mon­
tana.
Two-mile— Time 10:7.4. Devine, j 
W.S.C.; Hanson, Montana; Dunlap.
W.S.C.
120-yard hurdles —  Time 16:3- 
Thompson, Montana; Spaulding, Mon­
tana; Slippern, W.S.C.
220-yard hurdles— Time 25.7; Mey­
ers, W.S.C., Coyle, Montana; Thomp­
son, Montana.
Shotput— Distance 44 feet 5% 
inches. Durrwacnter, W.S.C., Blu­
menthal, Montana; Axtel, Montana.
Discus —  Distance 126 feet 10 
inches. Durrwachter, W.S.C.; Davis,
W.S.C.; Hanson, W.S.C.
Javelin— Distance 177 feet 4 inches.
Purnell, W.S.C.; Durrwachter,
W.S.C.; Coyle, Montana.
Pole vault— Height 11.7. Coyle,
Montana; Moss, W.S.C.; Baney, Mon­
tana, tied second and third at 11:4.
High jump— Height 5 feet 7 inches.
Sweet, Montana; Hoyer, W.S.C.; El- 
coch, W.S.C.
Broad jump— 21 feet 2%  inches.
Sweet, Montana; Morgan, W.S.C.;
Coyle. Montana.
Mile relay— Time 3:30.2, Montana.
SPORTY-VENTS
shows promis 
did distil nee i:
of 1
J S l
Everyone says it's too bad the bar 
•asn’t up to 12 feet 7 inches instead, 
f  11 feet 7 inches when Coyle vaults 
d to a new state record.
Russ Sweet had walkaways in the 
century and 220 yard dashes in the 
meet with W.S.C. at Pullman Satur­
day. When Montana's speed demon! — ——
dashed down the track the crowd of Here’s the way our boys stacked up 
2,000 people gasped and sat in si- in points at Pullman: Sweet 20,
lenco, being startled by his speed. Coyle I I ,  Gillette 10, Thompson 6, 
He was given a hearty applause when Ritter 6, Hanson, L. Blumenthal, and 
it was announced that he made the Spaulding each 3, Baney 2, Simpson, 
100 in 9 4-5 seconds and the 220 in Stark, E. Blumenthal, Lowary and 
21.3. j  Axtell, each I. ..Besides these Davis,
---------  LRitter, E. Blumenthal and Simpson
Coach Bohler, o f W.S.C., says that each count. I more point for winning 
Sweet will be given credit for tying relay.
the record in the Pacific conference — -----
for the 100 yard dash, but not fo r  Poison won the Lake county track
breaking the mark in the 220 because meet from Charlo, Round Butte. St. 
Russ had a strong wind at his back. Ignatius and Pablo Saturday. The 
The Custer county star is now joint Poison team was composed o f Utson, 
holder of the 100 yard record with Antoine, Lattimer and Johnson.
20, o f Stanford. ---------.
---------  Coach Stewart gives the following
In the Southern Montana track las ,h®,0“ t» tandj " »  polnts in ,h«  Mon‘ ! 
meet Three Forks took first place L?"a' ' V-S C' dual msot Saturday: 
with Bozeman taking second. L ir J  ™ e  day was cold and windy, and not 
ingston third, and Whitehall fourth. ?ood ,or record-breaking marks. Mon- 
Less than four points serra ted  the ! ana wa* at a disadvantage became { 
the track is a one-third mile track j 
on which it is hard for unaccustomedj
le I Three Forks scored all o f the victor's j j " en *° A“ dB* Pace and dl»»* »< *. and 
28 points because our training season is one I
month shorter than that of the Cou- 
j gars. Montana took 17 men to the 
meet and 15 of them won points. ..Al- 
I most every man on the team did bet­
ter in the meet than he had done in j 
practice. The mile relay was com- 
j posed of only one of our regular 
quarter-milors with three inexperi­
enced men. Yet they equaled the 
KoHy sprained his ankle In the llrst|i$tato record, making an average of 1 
52 5-6 seconds per man. The men 
were: ..Simpson, E. Blumenthal, Da­
vis and Ritter.
The following new state records 
were made at the meet:
100-yard dash— 9 4*5 seconds. 
220-yard dash— 21.3 seconds.
H alf mile— 2 minutes 2-5 seconds, 
Pole vault— II feet 7 inches.
GIRLS’ TEAMS BEGIN 
BASEBALL PRACTICE
Good Material Appears for Inter- 
Class Games; Come After 
Track Week
four schools. The feature o f this 
meet was that Hilton and Avery of 
|
I f  you can’ t see why Gonzaga cap­
tured both games of the baseball 
series look at the bating average for 
each team. The* Bulldogs hit 73.86 in 
the contests while the Grizzlies hit
game, but will he in shape by May 13 
when the University of Washington 
plays here.
Women's inter-class baseball is 
scheduled to begin soon after Inter­
scholastic week. There is an abund­
an ce  oL  good material for the four 
teams, and a close, hard-fought series 
| is expected.
j More time is being devoted to inter- 
| class baseball than ever before. As­
pirants for all four teams have been 
practicing since early this quarter.
Among the freshmen Betty Forest, 
Frances McRae. Katheryn Moore and 
Hazel Bleckler stand out as promis­
ing material. The sophomores are 
j depending on Anuabelle Desmond. 
Jack Crutchfield, Helen Buckingham, 
Jessie Burns and Margaret Sterling. 
The juniors have Gertrude Lemire,
I Helen Roth well, and Frances Crabb 
as their strongest members. Dora 
Dykins, Dorothy Rectorfi Marian 
| Fitzpatrick, Catheryn McRae and 
Esther and Maebelle Mohrherr will 
lend the senior team.
Idaho swamped Whitman, 109 to 26, 
in a Northwest conference meet at 
Moscow Saturduy. W.S.C., the week 
before, made more points than Idaho 
and Gonzaga together, and we beat 
the Cougars 73 to 58. That looks 
fine for Montana.
Glenn Hartranft, o f Stanford, set 
a new world's discus record at San 
Francisco Saturday. He tossed the 
platter 107 feet 1 5-8 inches. Last 
weak Clarence Houser, o f U.S.C., 
threw the discus 156 feet 3% inches, 
which is about 2 inches better than 
th old record made by JnmcB Dun­
can in 1/192.
la  1881 Edison shipped to  the 
Paris Exposition his "Jum bo" 
dynamo—eighth wonder o f  the 
world. I t  could light 1000 
tamps. N ow  there are G-E 
generators large enough to  sup­
ply current for over a million 
lamps, each with four timet the 
candle-power o f  the lamp o f 
1881.
The General Electric Company 
produces other electrical appa­
ratus which makes it  possible 
to  transmit power over great 
distances. I t  has put electricity 
in seven-league boots. In  its 
laboratories, scientists are now 
experimenting with voltages 
ten times as great as the high*
Probably the most spectacular race 
at W.S.C. Saturday was the quarter- 
mile. Stark, who is used to a quar­
ter-mile track, misjudged the W.S.C. 
one-third mile track, and ran the 
first 220 yards in 23 seconds, a sec­
ond or two too fast, and was forced 
to give up the lead. R itter won the] 
race after being crowded by Meyers Ian riday,
of W.S.C. Stark took third a stride j ■■■■ ■;....—
behind the Cougar roan. The crowd 
showed unusual enthusiasm for this 
race.
BIG RELAY CARNIVAL
Montana Will Entor Team in 




The first o f the series of girls’ 
inter-organization baseball games will 
be played o f f  this afternoon at 5 
o'clock on the oval. Kappa Alpha 
Theta wfll play Alpha X i Delta, and 
Alpha Chi Omega will play Delta 
Gamma. Wednesday, May 6th. Phi 
Beta wiH play Kappa Delta and Sigma 
Kappa will play Kappa Kappa Gamma.
A ft>r the games Wednesday after­
noon, another' drawing w ill be held 
for the finals to be played Thursday I thal, and Gillette,
Schools of the Northwest and North 
Pacific Coast conferences will test 
their relay strength at the Washing­
ton relay carnivnl to be held in Seattle 
May 9.
Joie Ray, America's best mUer, will 
run in a special exhibition mile as one 
of the features o f the day. "V ic”  
Hurley. Washington sprinter of two 
years ago, may compete in the special 
100 yard dash. Sweet has made bet­
ter time than Hurley and should have 
little trouble in beating him. A  cup 
is awarded to the winner o f the 100- 
yard dash each year at the carnival.
Montana’s entries will be a half 
mile relay team and a medley relay 
team. These teams will be picked 
from the following men: Sweet, Stark, 




Although the crowd cheered Leslie 
he was unable to keep the lead from $ 
Gillette' in the half mile after Coach j 
Stewart told the Fergus county iron) 
man to jump ahead.
If you are interested in (corning 
more about what electricity  la 
doing, write for Reprint No. 
AR391 containing a complete 
set o f  these ndvertisemeota.
1 Montana is the only school that has 
‘ Receipts for the two baseball j ever defeated W.S.C. in a dual or) 
games with Gonzaga Friday and Sat-1 triangular meet on her own field. Sat- j 
urday were better than we expected j orday s triumph is Montana’s first j 
and the expenses of the track team victory over the Cougars since the 
to W.S.C. were lighter than we e x - ) litte r  entered the Northwest confer- 
pected," said Kirk Badgley, student j sooe, and the second in the history of j 
auditor. | the two institutions. W o boat W.S.C. I
A  financial report of two baseball I here in 1906.
games and the track meet follows: { ------ -
Expenses to W .S .C .________..$575.70 j Lowary running the mile for the








A t The Blue Parrot
(Missoula's Original)
Tea House




I Guarantee to Gonzaga .. 
I Umpire, two gam es__
..$200.001
„  io .oo !
$210.00;
E. Blumenthal gained about 12 i 
rards in the mile relay. Ritter atari- j 
*d with an eight-yard handicap and j 
lamed his man within 50 yards, fin- I 
slung two strides ahead o f Leslie. ]
Receipts
g a m e  ____$44.50
■*s g a m e____ 45.50
t Williams ran the mile in 10 min- * 
90.00 ■. ntea and 20 seconds. This is the sec- J
---------J ond time that he has run that dis-1
$120.00 tance. He has two more years, and)
EXPEBT HAIRCUTTIJiG BY EXPERT BABBEB8
Florence Hotel]Barber Shop17
Under Kelly’s—A. F. Hamilton, Prop.
Men, women and children carefully bartered In 
our dean and well-equipped shop.
